
TERRIS OF ADVERTISING
One Square 'ono' insertion, $1 00
For each subsequont insertion,
For Mo4antile Advertisemonts,

' Legal Notices
Professional Cards without paper,
Obituary Notices an,l Oommuniea

tione ling to motto, sof pri•
veto Intorests alone, 10 cords porlino

.100 PILINTING.—Ouf Job Printing Office is the
tritest and moat complete establishment In the
Jaunty. Pour good Presses, and a general variety of
material suited for plain and Fancy work of every
'rind, enables us to do Job Printing at the shortest
notice, anti on the most reasonable terms. Persons
in want ofBills, Blanks, or anything in the Jobbing
line, will find it to their interest to give us a call.

C. P. HIIIKEICK. WM, D. PARKER
HUMRICH & PARKER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
Main St., in Marion Hall, Carlisle, Pa.

G. M. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Estate Agont, Shiphordstown, West Virginia.

AirPrompt attention given to all business in Jeffer-
son County and the Countiesadjoining it.

January 19, 18130.-1 y.

WP. SADLER, Attorney at Law
• OarMilo Pa. Office In Volunteer Bat'Mug

South Hanover Street. •

MCC HERMAN, Attorney:6 Law,
. Carlisle, Pa. Next door to the Herald Office.

July 1,11364-Iy.

STAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carlisle, Pa. Office ou the south Aide of the

ourt Ifouseradjoining the "American PrintingOffice."
July 1, 1864-Iy.

TOSEPH RITNER, Jr., Attorney at
V Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Office on
Rail Road Street, two doors north of the Bank.

6S.llusiness promptly attended to.
July 1, 1864.

JNO. C. GRAHAM„ittlorney (ri
Carlisle, Pa. Office formerly occupied by Judge

Graham, South Hanover street.
September 8, 1866.

IFE. BELTZIIOOVER, Attorney
.at Law Office hi South Hanover street, opposite

lents's dry good store Carlisle, Pa.
September 9,1864.

JM. WEAKLEY, Attorney at Law,J 011lea on south 'Hanover stroot, ailioiniag the
office of Judge Graham. All professional business on•
trusted to him will ho promptly attended to.

July 1, 1804.

I,,JAMUEL BEI'BURN, Jr., Attorney
at Law. Office with Hon. Samuel Hepburn, Main

St. Carlisle Pa,
•• July 1, 1864.

TAW CARD.-CHARLES E. MA-
-4E GLAUGEILIN, Attorney at Law, Mee in Inhoirs

building, just opposite the Market House.
July 1, 1.864-Iy.

DR. WIYI. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and Aeeouchour
CV-I'I4CE at •Ilis residence in Pitt

street, adjoining the Methodist Church.
July 1, 18E1.

Physician Si. Accouchour.

PR. LOUIS P. GRIFFIN, (formerly
of New York.) having permanently located at

Carlisle, solicits the liberal Patrona ge of the citizens
of thisplace. and surroundings. Pal ticular attention
paid to diseases of "Women and Children." Office at
Mansion house.

April 6, 1866-6m.*

T\R. GEORGE S. SEA-
J_Jll.lOLIT, Dentist, from the Haiti-"likaaa• more Collage of Dental Surgery.

ts-Office at the residence of hie mother, Eaa
Louther street, three doors below Bedford.

July 1, 1864.

GEO. W. NEIDICII, D. D. S.—
Leto Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry of the

DBaltimoreCollege of

111111 V Office a't 11;giesr iY ealdence
opposite Marion hail, West Main street, Carlisle, Pa.

July t, 1864.

Pomfret Street few doors
Dr. I. C. LOOMIS IIIII
below South Hanover st

Jnly 1, 1864.

purris G. Z. BRETZ, M. D;
D. D. S., respectfully offers

his professitnal services to the citizens of Carlisle and
its vicinity. Office North Pitt vtroot.

Carlisle, January 5, 18116-1310

RS. R. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
graphic Gallery South-east Corner Hanover

Stree , and Market Square, where may be had all the
different styles of Photographs, from card to life size,

IVORYTYI'ES, AMBROTYPES, AND
MELAINOTYPES

also Pictures on Porcelain , (something now) both Plain
and Colored, and which aro beautiful productions of
the Photographic nrt. Call and see them.

Particularattention given to copying from Daguerro-
types &a.

She invites thepatronage of the public.
Feb. 15,1850.

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture or

OPAL-TYPE.
HIS beautiful Picture is now made at

Lochman Gallery, In Dr. Neff's Building, oppo-
s to the First National Bank, with such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one. The porcelain imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to thepicture.

All other styles of

PII 0 T0 GRAP S, '
ofall sizes,
CARD PICTURES and AMBROTYPES,
are made in the most perfOct manner. A largo varie-
ty Of Frames and Passapartouts, Cases, Albums are
onhand and will be sold cheap.

Copying done in thebest manner. The public is re-
'Tactfully invited to examine specimens.

The First Premium has been awarded by late county
Fair to C. L. Lockman, for

The Bost Photographs
Fob. 0, 1860

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT !

New Firm ! New Store ! ! I\ris Goods! ! !

THE undersigned having taken the
Store Room, in Main St., recently occupied by

John D. Gorges, next door to "Marion Hall," would re..
spectfully inVito the attention of the people of Carlisle
and vicinity to my largo, varied and well selected Stock
of Dry Goods. consisting in part, of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS, &o,
at greatly roducod prices, in consequence of the late
heavy decline in Goods in the Eastern .Cities,and as
my goods aro all new, I can and •Xvill..sell at astonish-
ingly IoW rates. I have also a clinics selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods,

MERINOES, ALPA9.4S, MOHAIR,
all Wool Malnes, Lusters, Poidins, also a fine assort-
ment ofGentlemen's Wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

SATTINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTONADES
wo take great pleasure in showing goods and would bo
pleased tohavo the Ladles call and examine our Now
Goode, which we aro determined to sell at groat bar
gable, We cool satisfied that we can offer greater in-
ducements to purchasers than any similar Establish-
ment in this vicinity, remember the place at Gorges'
old tin Moro, next door to Marion Hall.

B. C. BROWN.
March 10, 1866.

Great Rash, for Spring Goods.
Ne.t boOr to,the Past :Office, Carlisle,Pa.

,

911I1Fielibi4eribor toltenlhe Store
Room formed.); occupied by 1V111..A.' MIUIB,

next door to the Post Moe, Carlislo Pa, can offer to
the Public a: Now and Fresh supply of

DRY GOODS,,
GonolotingIrepOrt of

•CEIALLIES;, . .
' , • . ' ISIISLINS,

DELAINES,,
. .

• ',. .

Aro°-As,, .
,

' LAWNS, and
.

. ,CALICOES)
.

Otanqualittei and OboWatt Stylee; wliiiliwill be sold
at paces to defy cotapetittom Sarnia:Ong Goodiofall
Wilde; Ineividing;.• . , . , ' •,, .

, .,

silk; idrion-lina.. Cotton ilandkorakias &a.
Alio a Splendid AziortmOnt of RIBBONS, LAOD,
My clink of Whitd`Goodo 'cannot •he surpassed, and
Customers mayioly Wpm slwaysgetting 000 D GOODSat the loweEZ possible! prices:, Gentlemen will find it
to their advantage to call and excznino my stock of „.

•OittlT aSj.OPASSIMEREB AND
'•• • INGS,' -• • •

43,0 IiATO, p.m* BcioTs aud,pflopg_ • ,
of ell Qualltlez and Styles., All the aboye Goode will
be aliplayed to the citizens of this place and vicinity
on Saturday, April 7tl3;nnd all are cordiallyinvited to
pusattium4 aamy I:gotta/aQIIIOC salusand SmallprROBLITZate.PDT= .

AprlllB4Boo. • ,•

26 00
4 00
700

_..1,,,,,_.c,
.7.077,,Y...../..

:

~.,,

~,... ~...:,.;_0.,:t.,_.-5i.4,)..,,, .g
• ,

You see, at the rate we. wore going, we
were droppingher fast. At this intelligence
Captain Harrison looked very/ much dis-
turbed and annoyed, and walked the dock
for a minute or two, without speaking.
Then he called down to thecompanion-hatch
for me to bring his glass, which Idid pretty
quickly, for; to tell the truth, I was stand-
ing with it in my hand at the foot of the
stairs, listening to whatwas goingon. NOW,
I heard what Monsell had said when he hail-
ed from the maintop; lib when I came on
deck I looked; over the quarter. Theie.
sure, enough, I picked her out at oncewith
my naked eye, not very plain, to be sure,
but plain enough to see that she was a large
ship, very deep rolling heavily. She seemed
to have a main-royal or mizzen-top-gallant
sail set on a jury-mastrigged forward. As
I could make out all this, you may imagine
I was much astonishCd by hearing the cap-
tain say to the first mate, "I can't see her,
Mr. Gilbert; I think it must bo Monsell's
fancy I"

When ho said this I looked round, and
was surprised to see that ho had his glass di-
rected to a point or so abaft the beam. No
wonder, he didn't see her, for the " Dryad"
had not been idle all this time, And we were
leaving the wreck well astern ; the breeze,
too, was freshening into a smart capful of
wind. Upon hearing theskipper's remark,
our first mate said,—

"Bring me up my night-glass, will you,
Stedman ?"

"And get supper ready, Stedman," added
the captain, in a way that sounded like,
" What are you doing on deck, when you
are not wanted ?"

Of course I took the hint, but what with
going between the cabin and the galley, and
listening at the foot of the companion, I
heard and saw all that passed. Mr. Gilbert
took the glass, and, walking right aft, looked
ovor the taffrnil n, little to leeward. Pres-
ently he said,—

" I see her quite distinctly, sir,—a heavy
ship, from Bombay or Calcutta, most likely ;
rolling very deep, sprung a bad leak, I should
say, sir ; should'nt wonder if one of her
masts when they went overboard had started
a.butt."

All this Mr. Gilbert said without remov-
ing the glass from his eye.

"She's abandoned, I suppose, Mr. Gil-
bert," said the captain, in a toae.which ho
tried to make unconcerned, amd without
looking in the direction of thewreck.

" Well, no, sir, I should say not," replied
the mate decidedly as he turned round and
looked at his superior with some surprise.
"I should say that there were some hands
on board of her, if not all the crew ; they
have rigged that jury-mast with that rag of
sail forward, and they manage to keep her
before the wind pretty well, considering."

" Ah; well, Mr. Gilbert, she'll do all right
enough ; she has a fair wind for St. Helena,
and she can fetch that easily, I dare say,- if
the worst comes to the worst ; besides she is
in theregular track of the homeward-bound-
ers, and some ship or other will be sure to
pick her up. Whether or no, I can put the
ship's head round now and beat up to wind-
ward to her for three or four hours, and then
find, after all, that she does not require our
assistance. Perhaps the 'Planet' may fall
in with her to-morrow or next day,—ha I
ba 1"

This he saidwith a forced laugh, but nei-
ther of the mates seemed disposed to joinhim
in its merriment. On the contrary, they
both looked very gloomy, and I can't say
that I thought it asubject to be joked about,
nor, I dare say, did the crew. Indeed our
captain's behavior surprised me a good deal ;

for though he was generally considered a
taut hand, and very strict in his noticing of
duty and discipline, no one on board had
ever regarded him as a cruel or bad-hearted
man. But, you understand, the Devil was
at his elbowin twoor three shapes. He was
attr_inm, to bring in the first cargo of tea,—
he was anxious to'do Woll for Aviz uiv

he Look a pride in the fast passage his ship
was making, and then there was Ids con-
founded pet with Captain Sandilands, of
the " Planet."

But it is not for me to judge him, and,
what's more, no one on board, officers or
men, presumed to express their opinion,
whatever they may have thought; only I
heard Mr. Gilbert, who went into his cabin
shortly after eight bolls had struck, mute
taxing something to himself about, "a nic-
entry to make in the logbook !" It was the
second mate's watch from eight to twelve,
but captain Harrison remained walking the
deck; and when I wentup to him and an-
nounced that supper was ready, he sent Mr.
Monsell down, saying that ho would keep
the watch in the mean time And when
Monsell returned on deck, there he still re-
mained, silently pacing fore and aft, and oc-
casionally stopping to look over the taffrail.
The moon rose at four bolls or thereaboets,
and 'soon' afte:rwards I heard the skipper
say,---

" Turn tho hands up, Mr. Monsoll,—in
EittrlV-sails !"

Upon this up jumped Mr. Gilbert with,
"What is the old man up to now?" He
was on deck pretty sharply, and I could hear
him forward, singing out for his watch.

Then it was,—"lnmaintop-mast and tiop=
gallant stun'siiils; fore top-mast and tower
strin'sails ; and then single reefs in"the toP-
sails, Dire and aft" ; .Thon, "Hands by the
braces1" and as the holni was put hard to.Port, the fore-sheet was dragged aft; the fdre-
tack boarded, the yards were braced sharp
up, and the Ship hauled to the wind as close
as-she Would lay. .' ' •

Theri we knoviWhat our'eaptain had been
.thinking . about, While he had been pacing
the deck so silently during' the last' trio'or
three hours; and I; for one did'itt. 4invy'hitn
'his reflections.

• What he could have done a few hours be-
fore, very easily, he" was going to do now ;

'when it would ,not, only be but
'Weiltteiniin great, lima of timeinto: 'ito

Ay, and 'what was worse, it :wciuld
'probAbly be too late.. i'orWhen WO first
'sighted the vessel distress titere no ,morethan a fresh hreeze; arid..,iierY little sea;
novitherdWas a considerablelenrunning and
wind had-freshened„ so that; asWe;_iforyed
to windward', it was like:half a gale; and
under the canvas"we werecarrying, Our good
'ship hieeled over to it handSoniely,afia.toid
thetoes ovi3r`har in great

Nevortholoas 'wit did init'make
or at loFt that wan our (*plata opinion,

Carlisle, Pa., Friday, July p7, 1866,

for when we wore ship at six bells, ho .said
to the first mate, " We will got the main-
sail on hor, Mr. Gilbert."

"Upon my word, sir, she has got as much
as she can stagger under, and I don't think
she can bear it," replied tho mate; the first
time I think that I ever hoard him offer a
remonstrance.

" Sho muse boar it, sir I" was the reply.
" Semi the people aft to the mainsheet, and
let some good bands tend the buntlines."

" Well, when she had- got tho sheet aft
and the tack down, I hoped he was satisfied.
The ship certainly went faster through the
water, and held d better wind, but she ca-
reened over, so that our lee chains were un-
der water, and she trembled all over as the
seasstruck and deluged her deck, fore and
aft. Thus wo kept carrying on all night,
wearing ship about every two hours or so,andinostiy with all hands on deck.

The night wan tolerably bright, OXotipt
when the heavy clouds drove across the face
of the moon; but no ship did we see. At
seven bells in the morning watch, the wind
had risen so much that Captain Harrison
very unwillingly gave orders to hand top-
sails, and haul up the mainsail. Under this
shortened canvas we still kept beating to
windward, and I know, by the constant,
anxious look-out kept by the mates, that
they calculated we wore some whore near the
spot where the distressed ship was last seen ;
but no, the day dawned, the sun rose, but
the clear expanse all around us was unbro-
ken. The ship was gone! Without orders,
Mr. Monson took his telescope up into the
main-top-mast cross-trees, and there he
stayed for a quarter of an hour or more.—
When he came down, Captain Harrison
asked him no questions. There was no need ;
the grave look of his face told its own story.

All that forenoon we kept stretching to
windward, though every soul on board, not
excepting the Captain, must have known
that it was too late ; but about midday Cap-
tain Harrison said to the first mate (and his
voice seemed hoarseand strangO), " You can
put the helm up, 'Mr. Gilbert, square the
yards, shako out the reefs, and keep her
away on her course." With that he came
down below, and went, without speaking,
into the after-cabin. At first I did not
venture to disturb him, but after waiting
about a quarter of an hour I fancied that I
heard him groan ; so, by way of an excuse
for intruding upon him, I got him wino,
and taking it into the cabin, asked him to
take some, saying that I knew that he must
feel in want of some refreshment. Ho was
sitting with his elbows resting upon the li
table, and his face hidden between his hands.

When I spoke to him he looked up. and
stared at me as if ho did not rightly under-
stand what I said, and then dropped his
head between his hands again; so I laid the
wine in theswinging tray and loft the cabin.
Upon my life I pitied him. A man may
make a mistake and rectify it,—ho may
commit. rt.+ It. nud atone for it ; heatCaptain
Harrison's case was a terrible one. Jae nad
left undone what hoought tohave done ; and
in heating his ship to windward under a
dangerous press of sail, we all had witnessed
his desperate endeavors to set right what'he
had left wrong ; but who can describe the
depth of his sorrow, and the bitterness of
his self-reproach, when he found that those
efforts were made in vain ? Too late I Ah,
it is a bitter word to say.

Homeward sailed the " Dryad," with tol-

erable,weather and fair winds; and every-
thing on board went on pretty smoothly as
before ; but the mates began toperceive some-
thing peculiar in the Captain's conduct.
Ho was usually a very reserved and silent
man, and after what had happened it was
only natural to suppose that he should be less
lively and talkative than usual; but now
he scarcely ever spoke to any one. Ho
never had been what is called, "a jolly
skipper," that is, he nevercared much about
good-'eating and drinking, but now ho would
hardly taste food oftener than once in the
twenty-four hours. And from a few slight
expressions I heard let fall between the
Officers, I concluded that they thought their
superior was light-headed, or not quite right
in his mind.

They might easily consider so, for his
conduct was certainly strange. Ho would
be on deck all day, and great part of the
night also, his glass always in his hand.
This he • was constantly using, looking to
windward, just as he did when wo wore
working up to the apot'where wo considered
the dismasted ship to be. This, at first, did
not attract much attention, but when it be-
came his constant practice ffp day long, the
officers—ay, and the mob; too—began •7to
guess how it was. Indeed, Mr. Gilbert, to
try him, ono day said to him, in a cheery
sort of voice, "I don't think you.need look
out for the Planet,' Captain Harrison.l
Bless your life, sir, sho;.basn't got 'fogs to
travel with'ue!"

"Planet?! what 'Planet' " asked thepoor
man, in a bewildered way. .

It was not the "Planet" that he was look-
ing for ; it was the foundering ship, which
should never see,harhor more,, that was con-
stantly floating before his diseased imagin'a-
tion. Did he not fear that, .On that day
"when the sea shall give up her dead," the
lost crow Would appear,tC ;plead against him
beforeAbe groat. udgniont,seat

His grief and remorse had fairly turned,
his brain. Ho'noW:.pever,attempted to in-
terfere in the. navigation'or: working of the
ship ; but the mates. did not:lequire-his
eistance in any way, nor did they trouble
Tim at all, beyond occasionally consulting_
him, 'for;forttee.sale ; they were both first-
rate seameir,..and Mr. Gilbert, as became his
:position as first officer;, was'a good navige-
tor, almoted,Oood; it 'wasconsidered, ns the
captain, himself. But, a first ,mate Gil-
bert's . situation, with ;an. incapable, corm.'
manaol.;Tii,44,°dl.l'',:F4l`ti;!4ll;3lk
has 'tlia,'reeipMisibiPt,y,'On..iiis'iliinilders
Without being ieKally,in charge of

Sosffr, however, a11,,,,had gene on 'Ivo&
well,'and we hdPed that WO wore hang 1;6
,make a smart p?,ssage,,,and,be:the,!lrat •Ship
'Of the season,.notWithitandingout unhappy,
delay. But our good'fertttitiVaatornitig
a;

?xi:A 4 t9.'.0.10w. ,vegr
heavily, keta the west, and, the weather was;
thick,with-a gocia., deal-Of, -rain."llEknoW .
that this made Mr. very,iiikeeiCT;felrtiny; •close, *sterA
Islands; And I had-lieard'hini talking, to Mr.
Monad abaut sighting them? and "taking a

~;~~i~~~~~1le
From the Colimbia Spy.

A New Song to an Old Tune
John Andy eon, my Joo John,

You are a wondrous 01101,
For sooner than to do what isright

You'd gang Into the do'll,
You said you were an honest man,

We gladly thought you so,
But soon we found' twos all a lie,

John Andy eon my Joe.
JohnAndy son, my Joe John,

You learned thotailor trade,
And all yourfundimontal law

Prom breeches that you made;
How wonderful Be great n man

From little things should grow,
But punkine" well as apples swim

John Andy son, my Joo.
John Andy son, my Joe John

You said you wore a friend
Of all thecolored freedmen

And would their rights defend,
But when their rights they asked for

You did them all forego
You sworo you meant that tilt*, eho'd work

John Andy eon, my Joo.

JohnAndy eon, my Joe John
You ore na,tomporanco man,

But walk a crack as straitalmost
As any other can;

And when you come to make a speech
Or in to office go

You imitato the drunkard well
John Andy eon my Joe

John Andy eon my Joe John
How do you like old Thad,

Ain't he himself the very doll
Whono'er you make blm mad;

Now toll the truthand would not you
That ho to pot should go,

Sooner than he in Congress be
To vex and worry so.

John Andy non my Joe John
When first you wore sworn in

You said that traitors odious wore
And tronson was a sin ;

But where's the rope you promised them
For portion's all tki go

You'd lot thorn runWthout theoath
John Artily son my Joe.

John Andy ..en my Joe John,
Your Secretary'b mud,

And hotter let Bill Seward slide,
Then wish in time you had,

For like a milestone round you neck,
Will to perdition go,

Both you and ho, unless you stop
John Andy uo my Joo,

John Andy son my Joe John
Tho people are not slaves

They will not tamely yield their rights
To those whom they call knaves; li

Twero better then that you should pay
To Congress what yon owe,

A due observance of their acts
John Andy son myJoo.

John Andy son my Joo John
Jeff Davis is the man.

Whom you delight to honor
And whose escape you plan,

If that takes place, look out for Thad
Who's terrible you know

And castigates a scoundrel well
John Andy son my Joe.

10 ionilitgangaz.
THE STEWARD'S STORY

ABOUT twelve years ago, I was steward of
the Dryad," Robert Harrison, commander.
She was a fine, fast little ship of four hun-
dred and fifty tons, and bound from -Shan-
ghai to London, with a cargo of teas and
silk. A Clyde-built ship, called the
" Planet," a great favorite in the trade,
completed her loading at the same time that
we did, so we sailed together and passed
through the Straits of Sunda in company.

Now, you must know, that to bring the
first of the season's teas into market, was
then, and is now, a very great object; and
of course there it considerable rivalry among
the first ships loaded. Moreover, part of
our cargo was on account of the owner of
the ship, which made Captain Harrison
doubly anxious to make a rapid passage. I
do not know whether he understood he was
to receive a present in case the Dryad"
should be the first ship into London, though
that is likely enough ; hut I do 'know that
he had made a betof five-and-twenty pounds
with the captain of the " Planet," for I
heard the bet made ono day when old San-
&lands was taking tiffin on board our ship.

Well, we parted company off Java Head,
and you may depend that there was not
much rest for the officers and crow of either
ship from that time forward,—at least, a.
know that there was none on board ourship.
Our skipper carried on her very hard, day
and night the same : indeed, ho would boon
at all hours of the night, not that he need
have boon afraid of either of tho mates tak-
ing in canvas before they were absolutely
compelled ; for though they wore perhaps
not so much concerned personally in the
mattor of a smart passage as ho was, yet
they seemed to consider it for the credit of
the ship that Ehe should boat the 4‘ Planet,"
and carried sail as hard as was safe, an oc-
casionally a good deal harder than was
pleasant. A pretty general average they
made among my crockery, to bo sure, when-
we had somo tolerably heavy'weather com-
ing around the Cape. However, we weath-
ered it handsomely, for a stun'sail boom or
two, and a split topgallant sail don't count
for much when a ship is bound to make a
fast run, and in 270 south wo were going
free at a groat rate with a fine fresh breeze.
on the quarter, and tho skipper and' mates
where in high glee; for they made certain
we were beating the "Planet"; though, not
having soon that ship since leaving Java
Head, it was impossible for any ono to know
anything for certain aboutthe matter.

However, thoro was no mistake about the"
fMr wind, and the " Dr3rad" walked' along
in gietlt style, bowling off her ton and eleven
knots an hour, when ono evening wherr
were totting somewhere to about .260' south
latitude, Ono of ouryongsters; who Was up
in the main-top, stowing away a sttin;Sail,
sung out, "'Sail ho l" '

" WhiSre away ?" called out Captain
Harrison and our chtef mate both together:
Youvbee they fended that it Might-,be the
g<EltinoV AirOia
" Bleat' abeam of ue Us leeward; sir I" an.

swered the lad. • • '

"What do yon" make her out: to,
again Unlig - out tho captain. " Had, lir.
1Ionsell; hocontinued? addiCssing the second
mato, "take your into the top;'and See
what ,

Upraw 41onsoll, ,and in less •than ; min-
'to bailed the deek. ,with;.llshe is a laige
•diduniated, ship;`,sir,`lvatOrlogge4I think,'
but You itaY be able' lb see her " frinn the;
dook, right ovor our leo quarter."
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A. R. RHEEM, Publisher.

Walker & Claudy,
(Successors to J. D. Gorges,) •

tIIHE.' subscribers respectfully inform
the public in general, that they have purchased

eTin and Sheet Iron Establishment of Mr. Gorges,
in rear of the Court Ifouseovhere they aro prepared to
accommodate the patrons of the old establishment and
all others who may favor them- with their work, xryou want the very best .

COOKING STOVE
at the lowest price, come to us. All insured for sixmonths or longer. We have nothingon hand but the
best bakers, and Warrant them to be such, for :we keepnone other. Come and see the great variety. We cangive hundreds of testimonials ifdesired.

COME and SEE,
our Parlorand Office Stoves for wood or coal

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable

"V1C7.461.3E1M,
of all kinds in groat variety, made from-the very besttin-plate. All you need In our End can bo had from
us at a saving of 20 por cent. •

CALL
at our Store and Ware Rooms, in roar of the Court
House, and you will save 'money In your purchases.
It willfully pay you to come.

Tin Rooting and Spouting done at short notice
By strict attention to business the undersigned

hope to merit and receive a liberal share of public
patronage.

WALKER k CLAUDY
Juno29, 1866—1 y

Spring Goods.
`JET desire to call the attention of the

people to the new and, beautiful Stock of
Spring Goods, just received at

GREENFIELD and SIIEAFER'S
CHEAP STORE,

All kinds of Domestics at the latest Reduced Prices

3IUSLINS,
CALICOES,

GINCIAMS,
CHECKS,

Tickings, Cottonmies, Denims

Jeans, flannels, &c., &c
A large and desirable Stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Purchased direct from the largest houses, at the low-
est cash prices, which we are determined to sell at as

LOW PRICES,
as any house In the Cumberland Valley.

We respectfully invite tho attention of all who aro
In want— ashcan goods to give us a call and examine
our stock of

Alpacas, White Grounds,
with Polea Spots In all Colors ;

BERAG ES, ,
LENOIS,

MOII AIRS,
MOZAMBIQUES,

POPLINS,
PLAIDS, ,h

ORGANDIES,
WOOL DELAINES,

all Colors, &r.
Ladies Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, &c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OfWhite Goods at very Low Prices.

Cloths and Cassimeres,
In great varieties far men and boys, at old prices.

Ladies' Cloaking Cloths all Shades.

Ladies' Crochet Shawls, Sun Ural
brellas, Parasols, Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Linens of all kinds,

Knottingliam Lace.
Curtains by the yard.

BLACK GOODS,
at greatly reduced prices. Elegant Black all Wool
Delaines full double width only 1,00 per yard, a full
and largo variety of single width black wool Delaines,
Alpacas, Crape Poplins, Crupo Veils, Crape Collars,

Having a good selection of goods now on hand we
are prepared to moot all demands, and full confident
we can offer inducements, that defy competition. Re-
member the place.

GREENFIELP and SHEAFER,
East Main St., South Side, Second Door from Corner,

2nd DOOR, 2nd DOOR.

HATS AND CAPS
For Men and Boys.

11HE subscriber announces to the cit-
izens of Carlisle, and vicinity, that he has re-

commenced the manufacture of huts of every variety
of style. Having soeured the services of the best of
workmen, he feels prepared to sustain the reputation
of the

OLD STAND
by making the best bats in the state. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the making of the old fashion-

Stiff Brush, or Dankard Rat ;

also the soft white brush hat, and any shape or style
of hat will be made to order:' '

He has also on hand a splendid assortment of all
styles of hats from the best manufacturers to Phila-
delphia and Now York, which he will sell at the low-
est cash prices. His stock of silk and felt hats for
men, boys and children ofall kinds from the common
wool to the ❑nest moleskin are unsurpassed. He has
also a largo assortment of

CAPS and STRAW HATS,
of all kinds and at all prices

Calland examine his stock at the old stand In North
Hanover Street, before purchasing elsewhere as he
feels satisfied ho can please you,

J. A. KELLER,
Juno 1.1.860. Agent.
A few doors north of the CarlisleDeposit Banks and

next to Common's shoe store.
N. B.—Old Hats repaired, colored and done up In all

styles at the shortest notice and reasonable rates.
J. A. li.

Newville Stoneware Works:'

THE subscriber is now prepared to de-
liver to Merchants, the largest assortment or

Ron &Ware, Rockingham Were, Sm., over offered in Oum-
borlaad Valley. His stock consists in part of

ST ONE 1Y A I?E,
Cream Crocks, Butter Pots, Milk Pans, Spittoons,
Pitchers, Jugs, Fruit Jars, &c.

ROCKINGHAM & YELLOW,
Spittoons, Pitchers, Nappies, Bakers, PiePlates, &c.

Glass Flasks, Er nit 'Bottles and PatentFruit Jars.
Stone Water Fountains Churns, Water Pipe, :4al.

Tile, &a, furnished when ordered.

, Ad
Infacilities for manufacturing, quality of waresand

priced,he
dr wessould dofy competitAMUEL I.

For PrIRVINE, imlists ao.
. .S

Aprlll3, 1800-om. Nowyillo.

The Family Grocery.

THE subscribers, having taken the
Family Grocery Store of Monasmith & Baker,

on Main St., adjoining F. Gardner & Co's Machine
Shop and Foundry. have just opened a new and elo.
gent assortment of GROCERIES, GLASS and GREENS-
WARD, selected with groat care for family supplies,
which they will sell at the very. lowest prices, fcr
cash. Every article An the lino of Family Grocerlee
will always be kept fresh and cheap. They also call
particular attention to tho

atent Glass Fruit Jars,
'which they have the exclusive agen-
fir Carlisle, and which has proved

J superiority. over all other' cans or
Lre now id use by its went simplicity,
ufect reliability in keeping Bruit, and
is extraordinary ease with which it is
ialed. and opened, without injuryfor
iture usq, Nofamily should purchase
Cherjars without first examining the
.Inreka, if they want to buy the beet.
Are have also KNOX'S PATENT STEP.
LADDER, at article which no house-
keeper should be without. Also,
Laeh's celebrated WASHING . MA-
MIND, only 'Vivo Dollars, and the
[ES WRINGER, both of which they
mend to give entire satisfaction.
MD appointed Agents for the sale of

EARTHEN DRAIN PIPES,
tb which they.wonld, call the attentionof Farmers and
others needing thentasthe beet and

,
cheapest article

lib be found for 'con hying Water through yards and'
barn-yards, • Also a arlety Of other ar;lcloe, such as
DOOR MATS of several kinds and prices.,
• • /Q.-Just' opened •g• supply of _Fresh' !Herring -and

l hinds of Salt Fish, put up this Bprlng., Alsoall in barrels and imolai and Food by the bushel.
, , , • ' MARTIN~Sg• DARDNRIt.!:

May 25, 1860.

c , Iron) EngUsk Refined.
'4l CitlNTt3 lb. Nails, '56,60. Horse

81101Ni;
overyt!iltg; oho In.pkoportipn At 1 • , - ; .lil➢l7iw iAXTON'O.July 7,1806.
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fresh departure." But in the thick weather
and strong westerly gales, there was noth-
ing for it, he considered, but giving thern a
wide berth, and" intended to keep well to
windward of Flores. And this, I presume,
ho considered ho 'had succeeded in doing,
for the night after I heard his conversation
with Monsell, they both came down below
,fegether, to look at the chart.. •

They had not much opportunity for tak-
ing observations, but I suppose Gilbert was
satisfied that we had weathered the island,
for after pricking off the ship on the chart,
ho decided on altering her course two points
or so, rounding in the weather braces, and
shaking a reef out of the topsails. This al-
teration in our course made almost a fair
wind for us, and as we had been hammering
away for the last two or three days close
hauled under short canvas in dirty weather,
it was good news to all on board. But we
~vetu tauter premature in our rejoicing.
That very night, just as the first mate was
turning in (for he had not been in his, berth
during the last two nights, and now that his
mihd was at ease ho resolved to have_ four
hdlirs' sleep) the look-out on the forecastle
shouted "Breakers ahead I"

Mr. Gilbert was on deck in an instant,
and gave his orders promptly and coolly.
"Down with the helm, raise tacks and
sheets I" But it was too late ; the only dif-
ference was, that the ship went crashing
broadside on to the reef, instead ofbows on.
A choice of two evils with a vengeance. As
she struck, the foremast went over the side
at once, dragging with it themain-top-mast,
and there lay the bonny "Drydd" almost on
her beam ei.ds, smashing and tearing her-
self to pieces on a reef off the shore of the
island which poor Gilbert had flattered him-
self he had weathered so cleverly. The ship
continued beating very heavily, and the sea
broke clean over her waist; but though
there was not much shelter anywhere,
the; quarter-deck was comparatively secure,
and there we all, officers and men, betook
ourselves. As she lay with her deck to-
wards the shore, she made a lee for us on
that side, and that, so far, was a fortunate
circumstance.

To our surprise, the captain seemed to
have completely recovered his senses ; he
was perfectly cool and collected. lie blamed
himself and no one else, for the loss of the
ship, and consulted with the mates as to
whether the cutters could swim in the sea
that was running, and whether they would
be sufficient to hold all the people. It was
extremely doubtful whether they would do
either one thing or the other ; but he order-
ed them to bo seen clear, all ready for low-
ering, 'and then said : "My lads, the ship
will no doubt stick together until daybreak:
if we can manage to hold on till then,-We'
shall have a bettor chance of getting ashore;
by that time, too, the weather may have
moderated. It would be more dangerous to
attempt to land now than it is to stay by the
ship " He then ordered me to go downwith the mates into the Caine, w
our hands upon the blue-lights, also some
cartridges for two small swivels, which we
had on the taffraii. Moreover, he directed
me to bring up some wine or spirits, to servo
out to the crow. This I managed to effect
with some difficulty : and very useful the
allowance was to the wet and shivering men.
We learned afterwards that our blue-lights
and guns certainly gave notice to the people
on the island of our whereabouts, but pro-
duced no other effect, nor, indeed, did we
look for much assistance from shore.

A dreary night wo passed, nor when day
broke was the prospect much more inspirit-
ing ; lit. that•our commander's advice was
good in urging the men not to take to the
boats during the night was evident, as we
could now perceive, what we should proba-
bly have missed in the dark, that there was
a short stretch of sand and shingly beach,
whore we might have some chance of run-

ning the boats ashore, and oven of saving
our lives if they chanced to be rolled over
in the heavy surf, which wo could not help
considering was more likely than not. Be
that as might happen, the trial was to be
made ; and Captain Harrison Proceeded to
tell off the crow of the first cutter, which ho
placed under the charge of Mr. Mom.°ll.
With him she would carry• twelve in all.
This divided the crew and officers equally
between the two boats, with the exception of
the captain, who made one over the comple-
ment for the second cutter.

This having been arranged, wo hovered
away the boat, with two hands in her tend-
ing the falls, and, thanks to the shelter af-
forded by the position of the ship, we man-
aged pretty well, and got thepeople into-her
withoutaccident. But she swum very deep,
even dangerously so. As long as she was
under the leo of the wreck, this was'not
matter ofso inuckconsequence, but it was alticklish moment When ,they let go the pain-
ter; and.'put her head, round for the shore,
We watched her progress for ami oor
'two, and then proceeded to lower thesecond
cutter, the captain saying; "Now, Gilbett,
it is your turn."

The boat was successfully lowered, and

:the hands liaised 'scifely over the side, leav=
ing. Captain Harrison, Mr. Gilbert, and my,
'self. Then tbe oaptaia addressed the ,mate,
and said, "Gilbert, I must bo the last : man'
lon board, stop.; over tho' side: Stedinan,
fetch me my glass ; it lies'in the companion
hatch." „

I brought• it to him, and ho ordered me to

:get into the,hoat:' As he folleived'ine to'
ship's bnlivarlts; X, of ,cdurse, obeyed

liirp,'neve'r dreaming of anything but that'
he, would follow Mo. •But when ho saw: that
ilias`dafe'tm 'board the boat, he called out,
to the suretpe'ef talc—-
' • “ThirteeTis, an unlucky number, Gilbert;
you.are,too deep tts. it is; and will do, better
without me. I Shall stay on board to. take

Fr!y?als'l!!Take ctire.pt the• ship, indeed'1: Gild' , help
him 1 the ship was.breaking upfast; and the
4rgo'coming up' alongside. • '" • ' '

As hespice he cost off the and of ilia pain-
' tor. wb,are,itmqa madefast,m3;board, , end,we
were .at- ellee';swilpt.!%twalsva,'oi fifteen' feet
front' they,'•Witch,`'inrif had not',lolled,
the diftter***,w;:rin.u,:td
.4apsfie4

;. wo. havoieturrtedAothe'. ship
now' fwe had :risked.mit 111/46ete:thii,titniest

mpsV9eittinly 'Amnia
havo boon compelled to use force to remove
the Captain. We,saw him wave his hand
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to us, and walk deliberately to the weather
quarter, whore he crouched down, and, lev-
elling his glass, looked out to windward.

You see, although he was so cool in tak-
ing command when the ship struck, and in
arranging for the safety of the men ; yet as
soon as the first great excitement was over,
his ideas whent back to their former channel.

He had no care now for his wrecked ship,
for his good men in extreme danger, or even
for his own life, fast drawing to a close.
No,—no; his thoughts were fifteen hundred
miles away, with a deserted ship and a lost
crow, whomtbe would have given his life to

)
rescue, an for whom ho would look until
his last ho r and look in vain I

My stor is nearly told.
The second mate manned to beach his

boat very cleverly, and well for us in the
second cutter that he did so ; for we were
not An Inekir.Wham. within three bents'length of the shore, a heavy roller took the
cutter under the counter and-.turned herover,
sweeping us,-aloiratiwi4k the capsized boat,
bruised and half-drowned. So that if Mon-
sell's crow and the people on shore had not
been on the look-out for us, and ventured
boldly into the surf to our assistance, we
should inevitable have been carried hack by
the returning sea, and, in our injured and
helpless state, most probably have perished.
But, thank God, we wore rescued, though
not without some casualties.

Among other trifles, Mr. Gilbert dislo-
cated his shoulder, and two of myribs were
broken. Indeed, the whole of us had suf-
fered more or less, and our boat lay on the
beach, keel uppermost and useless for the
present. The first cutter, however, was in
pretty good order, and the mates consulted
together on the possibility of reaching the
wreck and bring off their commander,
whether ho would or no. If they had con-
sider.a it at all fonaiblo, thojt oou/d inwu
raised half a dozen volunteers in a minute;
but it was too clearly a sheer impossiblity to
launch any boat through the surf which
was then breaking on the beach. We hoped,
however, against our better judgement, that
the " Dryad" would hold together until the
weather moderated.

In the mean while we were all kindly
treated and cared for, and an account of our
misfortune was to be conveyed to the British
consul, at Fayal, as soon as -the weather
would permit. I may as well mention here,
that by that gentleman we were furnished

t h needful supplies, and eventually sent
home to England by a large steamer that
called at Fayal.

When the next morning dawned, how-
ever, our hopes as to the weather and the
wreck were doomed to disappointment. The
"Dryad" was gonel And what had been
only thirty-six hours before a smart, well-
built ship was now nothing but a mass of
smashed and twisted timber, driven about
like straw by the breakers, and hove upon
the beach. And there we found hint! Ile

hwau drl,, as,h yuederh eiwnieseillf acilastht‘VWl;- 11iin,A-irri7d 'aik-
parently in that position awaited his doom;
for he had evidently made no efforts to save
himself, either by hencoops or loose spars
which came ashore, and mostprobably must
have been floating alongside. Wo dug his
grave and laid him down with all decency
and respect ; ay, with sorrowlng hearts too ;
for to us he had always behitv?d as a good
and just man; and if in the lamentable in-
stance I have related he had greatly erred,
so also most bitterly he had repented.

SLEEP AND DEATR.—As men begin to be
about fifty years old, especially if of seden-
tary.,,babits, the feeling on rising in the
morning is as if they have not gotten enough
sleep, not as much as they uspd to have,
and as if they would like to ha.pe but
cannot get it. They look upon a healthy
child sleeping soundly with a fooling of
envy. But it is curious to observe that
there is a bliss to all in the act of going to
sleep, a bliss we become cognizant of only
when we happen to be aroused just as we
are falling into a sound sleep; and there
are strong physiological reasons to suppose
that this state is a counterpart of the great
event that comes to all, the eat of dying.
In fact, those who have, in rare cases, been
brought back to life when on its extremest
verge, and in several cases as tO lhose who
have been recovered from drowning and
other modes of stangulation, or, simplesmoth-
ering the expressions have been, on coming
to consciousness. "How delicious I" "Why
did you not let me go?

An eminent name, thus brought back,
represented that the last remembered sen-
sations of which he was conscious were ,as
if he were listening to the most ravishing
strains of music.- Let us all, then, cherish
the thought that our approach tothe sleep
of the grave the strict counterpart of, the
approeC.li . !sleep, of whi- ch some nameless
writ . me beautifully said.—

It is a delicious 'moment; the feeling
that we are safe, that we shall drop gently
to sleep. The limbs have been just tried
enough to render the remaining in one po-
sition delightful, and the labor of the day
its done. -A gentle failing of tOe perception.
,comeselowli over us; the spirit of conscious-
; nose disengages itself more and, with slow
land hushing degrees, like a brildy lid closed,.'closed altogether, and ,themysterious spirit
!of eloep•has gone! totake its 'aity t‘outtds."

May such be'the physical hliss"tif dyiiik
ito,yen and, me, deal reeder With the spirit
lual added ten times more ineffable. . •

WuEtt Lord B—died, a person that an
'old man Who was ono of his 'most intimate
friends. He was, pale, confused, and awe
latricken. Evory ono was trying to console
*him; but invain. "His loss," ho exclaimed,
Pcioes mit ciffeet'ine so much LIS' his horrible,
ingratitude. Wopld you beliovo it,? •he
died without leavinternd abything in ; his;

Who' him 'at hie,
6Wn .lionee three 'times a week for thirt
, •years 1"• : • • •

A Lciev•EPi called at one bf the' elegant

Or twe ago?, and „asked for, ruoneya 'We,
hay.en't epati".he• was told,, 44Ah 1 is:that

The; putting hishad ipi ;his
fle'bligerree by accepting thisthree,

Who-wait,:heeu4edof, neverhaving :Shed ,tear,fori, the ,9e4iision,
uet.ou the,groiind•thattiheliad ,bausedihinv

to Shed se many before her death that the
briny fountain was utterly dry.

quodlibeyi.
'They'are fond of titles m the east. .Among

his other high-sounding titles, the King of
Ave has that of "Lord of twenty-four Um-
brellas." This look's as though he had pre-
pared for a on reign I ,

Voltairo said of Madernoisellp,de Livry :

"She was so•beautiful that I raised mylong,
thin body, and stood bake" liko a point
of admiration,"

Irascible old gent—•' Waiter I this plateis quite cold I" Waiter—" Yes, sir ; but the'chop is.'ot, sir, which I think you'll And it'll
warm up the plate nicely, sir

Awretch was heard to say the other
evening at a social party, that a young ladyplaying the piano-forte was like an ape, be-
cause her fingers were 'mong keys.

A lady fixed the following letters in thebottom of a flour barrel, and asked herAus-band to- read them :

Why is n French franc -of no value com-
pared with an American dollar? Becauseit is,worthless.

A young lady, whose father is improving
the family mansion, insists upon having aboau window put in for her benefit. •

What thing ie•that which the more we cut
it the longer it grsws ? A ditch.

A country boy, who had read of sailors
heaving up anchors, wanted to know if it
was sea-sickness' that made them do it.

Quilp thinks there is no need of troubling
ourselves about our debt to posterity until
posterity asks for Payment.

-col—. Tom told Adam to chastise his son,what Elva aoriptatral ...Hos did she use Y
" Adam, Seth Eve, Cain Abel. •

Lady Townsend was asked if Whitfield
had recanted. " No," said she, "he has
only canted,"

A curb-stone operator—One who buys a
margin

INSECTS FOR FOOD.—III Some latitudes in-
sects are considered a great luxury. Rome
has its snail market, as well as its fish and
meat markets, and the historian says thatin
the most luxurious days of Rome the tables
of the banqueting halls were graced with
dishes of fattened caterpillar grubs of great
luciousness. In Northern Africa wagon
loads of locusts are brought into the cities to
furnish their inhabitants with a very popu-
lar dish. They are preferred by the Moors
to pigeons, who consider two or three him-
dred of them a moderate quantity for each
person at the table. In other parts ofAfri-
ca the white ants are the chosen luxuries for
the table. They are parched in iron pots
over a gentle fire, and then, without sauce,
are served up as a delicious food. A distin-
guished traveler says that he has often par-
taken of this dish, and thinks it delicate,
nourishing, and wholesome, resembling in
taste sugared cream or almond paste. And
why should we sneer at the African for din-
ing upon white ants ? The Arab is as much
disgusted with our use of the oyster as we
can be with his parched locusts. The China-
man dines on the chrysalis of thesilk worm,
and derides the Frenchman for his love of
frog and snail soup. We glory in clam
chowder, fried oysters, and roasted crabs,
and profess a disgust for a distant people be-
cause their breakfast is made of roastedspid-
ers.

How do we know but there may yet be
found in the insect world greater luxuries
for our tables than we have ever gathered
from the treasures hid in the sands. Indeed,
an eminent entomologist has pronounced,
upon his own authority, the large grasshop-
poLtolie_excellent food ; but ho is in .451;
are yet ready to imitate. But we have fol-
lowed that most daring man who first swal-
lowed an oyster, and we honor him, who-
over ho may be, as a benefactor of his race
for having introduced us to such a luxury.

LUCK AND LABOR.—Luck is ever waiting
for something to turn up.

Labor with keen eyes and strong wil, will
turn up something.

Luck lies in bed, and wishes the postman
would bring him news of a legacy.

Labor turns out a six o'clock, and with
busy pen or ringing hammer, lays the found-
ation of a competence.

Luck relies on chance.
Labor, on character.
Luck slips down to indigence,
Labor strides upward and onward to in-

dependence
The every day experience of every obser-

vant man tells him that these are indispu-
table axioms, and hence the man who would
succeed, should kick "luck" to the dogs,
pull of his coal. roll up his sleeves and work.
Try it, ye idle young gents; who now do
nothing,but loaf at street corners and about
bar rooms.

Tann COURTESY.—Real courtesy is widely
different from the courtesy which bloom's
only the sunshine of 104' and the smile of
beauty, and withers and cools dawn in the
atmosphere of poverty, age and toil. Show
me the man that can quit the briliant socie-
ty of the young to listen to the kindly voice
of age; who can hold cheerful converse with
one whom years has deprived of charm.
Show me the man of generous impulses,
who is always ready to help the poor and
needy; show me the man who treats unpro-
tected maidenhood as he would an heiress,
surrounded by the protection of rank, rich-
es and family. Show me the man who
never forgets for an instant the delicacy, the
resr ect that is due to women as women,
in any condition or class; shoW me such a
man, and you show me a gqutlernan—nay,
you show me better, youshow mo a true
Christian.

A GIMTLICMAN walking along the docks
had his attention directed to the floating
church. ',Ali I very unstaploprincipleshere—a
change twice in every twenty-four hours!"
ho exclaimed. Listener couldn't see it, end
asked how that could he; and Was answered :

"Don't' ydu see it's High Church or LoW .
Chureh accordinglo the state of 'the tido?"
'A StriSTITIiTE VOR THE RnipirinsT.—

We know that: Irishmen. clip. Make'
but we" were' not aware that:Englisbinen
could Make cows. And yet they Inuit, be
able to do so, for the Brietol MilkMen style
themdelves milkyrocluc rs. As Stirabo wouldsay, "Doy must be ao‘uidei'peions."

"You young;rascalt" thopld gentle-
man,to therlish littleboy in the street, "if.
!that c(th bad run over you, where would you,
'have ibeen now,?", .and the boy answered,
""11p bohind,.a takin' of his number!"
~Mostyoung Jadies have a dialect that di

,vides all things into two classest--the .her,
;rid and the splendid: . . •

,

No. two human beingg were.Ore* elate,
either, in body or mind.. ,In other'wtirds;
nature has been engaged in Malthig:- mon,
'and Women; six tlicitasitad 'years, without
making, cone that.sho thought worth while,
repeating.: c `,J-c;c:. • J.a,- 1.

,'-Sttititalpis'aiipOinttitintlii
ivory one feels and but fort ielineWledie,'''"
in looking down a column of deaths, and
•lindini no familiar names in dui list.,


